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Pays Adequate Tribute to the Memory of Men Who Built 
a Nation and Gladdens the Hearts of Veterans 

With Rousing Cheers.

<ed by Minister of War 
Kerensky, Ally’s Storm
ing Columns Move For
ward Into Enemy’s Posi
tions, Capturing Village, 
Trenches and Ten Thou
sand Prisoners on Road 
to Lemberg.

NATAL DAY OF CANADA 
CELEBRATED AT FRONTDominion Troops Throw Out

posts Onward Thousand
Estimate of Seventy-Five 

Lives Lost in East 
St. Louis.

and all the arrangements under which 
the program was carried out proceed
ed as had been planned.

Thousands of Visitera. 
Thousands of people, Including 

residents of smaller towns in

Excelling in scope, in enthusiasm, in 
attendance and in warmth of patri
otic fervor every previous demonstra
tion of its kind. Toronto yesterday 
commemorated in a most fitting and 
impressive manner the Jiibllee anni
versary of the Confederation of Can
ada. Aroused to a high pitch of en
thusiasm. the people of the city paid 
tribute to the memory of the fathers 
of confederation, applauded veterans 
of past campaigns in which the Do
minion has taken part, cheered the 
mention of present-day sons of the 
nation and of the enSpIre. and re
consecrated themselves to the prin
ciples upon which federal unity was 
established. '

Marked toy weather in which a 
warm sun shone down from almost 
cloudless skies, and a program con
sisting of a parade of several miles’ 
length, a review of troops and patri
otic speeches at Exhibition Park, To
ronto's celebration of Dominion" Day 
will probably go down in the annals 
of the city as the most remarkable 
event of its character which has ever 
been held In Canada. Nothing 
occurred to mar the day’s ceremonies.

?
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, July 2.—The Dominion 
Day sports were most successful. The weather was that of a 
cloudless July day. There were baseball and football cham
pionship games, tugs-of-war and foot races between teams re
presenting the various divisions. A Pierrot show in the open 
drew a great audience. It was a flawless day, but for the ab
sence of girls and ice cream.

many
the vicinity u well a* Torontonians, 
witnessed • the event». Estimates bf 
the attendances varied from 40,000 
to 60.000. Spectator» thronged the 
pavements to watch the parade, mak
ing thorofares almost impassable 
Crowds of people, augmented by those 
who saw the. parade- attended the 
event* in Exhibition Parti.

Practically every phase of the city’s 
activity was represented in the Par
ade. Among those present were pro
vincial end municipal authorities, of
ficials and members of organized 
labor, representatives 
educational, benevolent and friendly 
societies, soldiers, sailors and veter
ans. Thousands of men participated 
in the procession, the length of 
which required an hour to pass a 
given point. Motor cars and other 
vehicles, as well as mounted men.

ADVANCE BY NIGHTBIG PROPERTY LOSS

Torch Applied to Four Settle
ments — Three Million 

Dollars Damage.

V

Patrols OcCnpy No Man’s 
Land. Mile and Half 

Wide.

Petrogr-ad, July SL—Th# eem- 
mender of the armies on the wesV 
•rn front ha* issued an order of 
the day readings 

“Our army en the southwest
ern front has vanquished the 
enemy and broken hi* line*. A 
decisive battle has begun on which 
depends the fat* of the liberty of 
the Russian people. Our brothers 
on the southwestern front are 
advancing victoriously. They 
pact assistance from us. We shall 
not be traitors; the enemy shall 
hear the thunder of our guns.”

’

RUSSIANS ROUT TURKS 
~ IN CAUCASIAN ONSETS

By Stewart Lyon.New York, July 2.—Despatches to 
the Associated Press at midnight Indi
cate that an estimate that 260 negroes 
were killed in a race riot in East St.. 
Louie, Ill., was much exaggerated. The 
death list, however, may reach 75, and 
the property loss, it is believed, will 
reach $8,000.000. The torch has been 
applied to four black settlements In 
the city, and the glare of the flames 
ihiimtnates the city and surrounding 
districts.

Tonight’s rioting «began after a white 
man had been shot by a band of 
blacks. A mob which quickly gather
ed, applied the torch to* rows of color
ed men’s dwellings, the flames quickly 
spreading to the edge of the business 
district of the city. Attacks on blooke 
quickly followed and faitalittes began 
rapidly to multiply.

At 11 o’clock SUtes Attorney 
Schattmtoeffel estimated that the dead 
blacks would number 250, tout reliable 
information reaching The Associated 
Press Just after midnight seemed to 
indicate that the number of dead up 
to that hour would not exceed 75.

Canadian Headquarters In Stance, 
Monday, July 2, via London.—On the 
Motor ot tlie ftoot to the west And 
south ot Mericourt during the past 
two nights our outposts have been 
advanced almost a thousand yards 
along a front of over a mile and a 
halt, practically f without opposition 
from the enemy. There had been on 
this part of the plain a wide stretch 
of “no man’s land" between the treirah 
systems ot the opposing armies. En
counters between patrols occasionally 
have taken place out there, but the 
territory was not effectively occupied 
either by the enemy or ourselves.

To the west of Lens, in the sector 
north of the River Souche», where 

‘there had been an almost continuous 
artillery duel since Thursday, varied 
by infantry thrusts and counter- 
thrusts,

of patriotic.

ex-

Cossacks Pursue Fleeing Ottomans* Occupy/Three 
Villages, Capture Stronghold on Lake Deri- 
\ bar—Offensive of Allies. Continues.

Petrograd, July 2. — Ths brimant 
Russian advance, the news of which 
has sent a wave of rejoicing thru the 
entire country, was led by War Mla- 
idter Kerensky in person.

Eor the last four days ths war 
minister has been continuously at the 
front, spending every effort to urge 
the troops to advance. He finally rode 
to the front line trenches and placing 
himself at the head of the troops gave 
the order to advance.
, ÎM spectacle of the -populan wer .- 

minister on the firing line accom
plished what oratory had failed to do, 
and the Russian line swept forward 
into the German trenches.

Prisoner» exceeding 10,000 and the 
capture of the village of Konludhy 
and strongly fortified positions south
west of Brzezany are the first fruits 
of the new offensive movement ot the 
Russian forces In easterh Galicia. 
North of Kontùchy the Russians have 
attacked and fresh battles are in pro
gress.

«
(Continued on Pag* B, Column 1).

\ A Russian official communication say»:

FOE NEEDS VICTORIES 
TO ENCOURAGE PEOPLE

Petrograd, July 2 HI,
Russian forces yesterday continued their offensive against the Turks 

In the daucaaus. Russian cavalry pursued the fleeing Turks atod occupied 
the Village of Engidja, notify of Lake Derlbar, and also occupied the Turkish 
stronghold of Kalamirivan, southeast of the lake.

The text of the Russian statement reporting operations on the Ru
manian and Caucasian fronts reads:

“Rumanian front: There were fusillades,
“Caucasian.tsont: Under pressure of jto 

treated toward# Panjwin. Our cavalry, continuing its pursuit, occupied 
the Village fyf Engldja, to the north of Lake Derlbar. Ota troope occupied 
the stronghold of Kalamirivan, to the southeast of Lake Derlbar, and the 
Villages of Abahen and Derehue.

-%

Sudden Return of Çerman Offensive Shows At
tempt to Draw Red Herring Across Trail 

of Real British Successes.

have settled down a 
... -$■? T8e cannonading
hàe become lee» violent.

• In a former despatch I spoke ot the 
splendid valor of the British troops 
engaged in these operations. Later 
Information Indicate* that In the fierce 
house to house fighting, which has 
been the cbiet feature of the advance, 
they enhanced their already high repu
tation.

4Turks re- 1

GORGE DISASTER 
UNDER SCRUTINY Cemy sector the enemy in the event 

of success stands to win Import
ant local advantages, notably in the 
latter, where he would regain at least 
a portion of the observatory line on 
the Chemin dee Dames crest to re
tain which he fought so hard.

By the operations of yesterday and 
today the enemy regained a very in
secure footing on the crest about a 
mile west of the Dragon’s Den from 
which he was expelled last Monday.

The small gains the enemy hitherto 
secured were obtained by means which 
either side can employ at will and 
which of course result in temporary 
advantage to the elds which secures 

It is a case of heavy concen
tration of artillery against a narrow 
front, followed by an Infantry attack. 
The value of such acquisitions lies 
solely in the power to retain them and 
the enemy has not yet been shown to 

Hitherto he has 
annex narrow

London, July 2.—(Via Reuter's Otta
wa Agency)—Telegraphing today from 
French headquarters, Reuter's corre
spondent says that the sudden return 
of the enemy to the. offensive on the 
Chemin des Dames and on the left 
bank of the Meuse Is probably to be 
explained by the 
ment’s need of victories or rather local 
successes which can be magnified Into 
victories, to offset against the sub
stantial gains of the Anglo-French 
offensives.

At the moment when the Inspired 
press of the fatherland is endeavoring 
to explain away the latest British 
■successes in Flanders and knowing 
that more muet come requiring fur
ther explanation, and also knowing 
that the fact that the vanguard of the 
American arigy_Js already on French 
soil le spreading among the German 
army and the people, the high com
mand fegle that something must be 
done to'’counterbalance the effect of 
all this.

In any event there is not yet any 
indication that a more serious Inten
tion lies behind the sudden resump
tion of activity. ■

Both In the Mort Homme and the

GERMAN ATTACKS WIN 
WORTHLESS SUCCESSESSeveral Inquiries to Determine 

Whether Wash-Out Warning 
Was Neglected.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
STIRS UP LOÏC JN

Guns Play Big Part.
The Russian artillery, long inactive 

from lack of shells, played an lm- 
pohtanLvpart In the defeat of the 
Auetro-Germans at Konluchy. For 
two days a rain of iron was thrown 
Into the German positions, and Berlin 
says officially that they were turned 
Into a crater field. The Russians not 
only carried three lines of German 
trenches and Konluchy, which was 
strongly fortified, but also advanced to

(Concluded on Page 8, Column 1).

German Govem-

7oe Occupies Abandoned French Trenches in Order 
to Inspire His Troops—Does Not Get Near 

Coveted Observation Posts.
DEATH LIST UNCHANGED

News of Victory Takes British 
Public Completely 

by Surprise-

/
Estimates of Number of Miss

ing Continue to Be in 
Conflict.

them. By a Staff Corespondent of the As
sociated Prose. the line stretching from the

FYench Front In France, Sunday, of Boissons to Verdun. Evi<
July 1.—The Germane succeeded In enemy, after his recent defeat in the 
occupying today French front line Champagne, feels the need of local 
trenches a third of a mile in length successes in order to encourage the 
to the east of Cemy, north of the men who, according to prisoners, are 
Chemin des/Dames. This local sue- greatly depressed. It is comparatively 

from a military view- easy for them to concentrate many 
point, ^followed a terrific, plle-drlv- heavy guns at any given point and 
lng artillery bombardment at the be- thus drive the French out of email 
ginning of which the French ahan- sectors. Hitherto, however, whenever 
doned the line, the trenches of which the Germane attacked with their spe- 
were flattened out daily selected troops they did not
7 This forward step leaves ths Ger- penetrate to any depth, all their at- 
mans still without their coveted oh- tempts- to do so meeting with the most 
servation posts. Apparently there wae energetic resistance, and usually being 
little back-toone In the attack, as the followed by French counter-attack», 
success wae not followed up. costing the German occupants of the

The same lack of push has charac- demolished positions great losses.

terlzed all the German attacks along
eastward 

dently the
ON ROAD TO LEMBERG

NO PROMOTIONS FOR
MEN WHO BLUNDERED

Niagara Falls, N.Y„ July 2.—The 
• death llkt of the trolley wreck on the 

gorge route on Sunday afternoon was 
unchanged today. There are ten known 

, deed, three persons are mls<efng and 
prcfcetoly dead, and there are from six 
tw sixteen unknown missing. There Is 
great disagreement over the number of 

- passengers on the wrecked car. Mean
while the cash register of the car has 
not been produced.

There is still disagreement over the 
warning given the gorge route before 
the accident, regarding tlhe falling in 
of the tracks. It Is admitted now that 
sudib warning was telephoned, but the 
Uni officials claim that they acted as 
quickly as possible. The men who 
telephoned the warning say that front 
fifteen to twenty minutes’ warning was 

, given, enough to have saved «he car, 
even tho no official thought of 
Shutting off the power.

To determine these facts there will 
fce several Investigations. J. William 
O'Brien, assistant district attorney of 
Niagara County, today arranged with 
Coroner Dwnvllle to begftt an Inquest 
tomorrow afternoon In police court 
shambers. The public service com
mission has also begun an inquiry.
. Members of the 74th Regiment of the 
National Guard who have been highly 
Stalled for their work In rescuing the 
passengers Imprisoned In the wrecked 
car, will be among the witnesses call
ed by the district attorney. A member 
of the conviny on guard at tlhe can
tilever bridge, it was said, was among 
those who knew of a weak spot in the 
roadbed.

possess this power, 
been merely able to 
belts of front without depth.

If he le counting In the slightest de
gree on the decline of fighting spirit 
In the French army to exploit theee 
gain* he is counting without hie host.

Gen. Brusiloff Resumes Con
centric Manoeuvre, In

terrupted by Winter.

cess, wo
Bonar Law Says Mesopotamian 

Report Must First Be 
Discussed.

London, July 1.—The resumption of 
the Russian offensive with the cap- 
ture of the Town of Konluchy and 
more than 10,000 prisoners is the most 
cheerful news the British have had 
for some weeks. References In recent 
German official communications to the 
activity of the Russians -have given 
hope that something really serious 
was a 
was h
diate and successful results as it was 
thought it would take a few days for 
the artillery to destroy the Auetro- 
German defences which were under 
construction for so many months.

The scene of the Russian success 
between the Strlpa and Zlota LVpa 
Rivers, was the battleground of euch 
heavy fighting after Gen. BrusIlotTe 
offensive of a year ago, Konluchy be
ing on the latter river.

This, like the other demonstrations. 
Is in the direction of Lemberg, the 
capture of which would be of the 
greatest strategic Importance. Gen. 
Brusiloff apparently has resumed his 
concentric manoeuvre, which was in
terrupted by the advent of winter and 
then by the revolution.

BRITAIN TO RETAIN LORD DERBY GIVES 
HIGH DUTY ON TEA NEW ALLY PRAISE

London, July 2.—-In the house U 
commons today, the government lead
er, Andrew Bonar Law, gave the as
surance that, pending the discussion of 
the Mesopotamian report, no person 
censured by the commission would be 
promoted to any higher position than 
he now holds. He added that there 
was not at the present time, and never 
had been any Intention of transferring 
Lord Hardings, the former viceroy of 
India, to the Paris embassy or to any 
other diplomatic post.

SEEK TO SIDETRACK EXPLOSION SINKS 
CONSCRIPTION BILL GREEK DESTROYER

Arrival of United States Van
guard in France Eagerly 

. Hailed.

Proposed Reduction From 
Shilling to Eightpence is 

Rejected

bout
ardli

to occur, but the public 
ly prepared for euch imme-

\

Greece Felt Obliged to End
Her Relations With Germany

GREAT MORAL EFFECT Twenty-Nine Men of French 
Crew, Including All 

Officers, Lost.

TO KEEP UP REVENUE Opponents .Raise Point Be
cause of Friday’s Lack 

of Quorum.Troops Sent Indication of Firm 
Resolve to Hasten 

Victory.

Direct Taxation Has Advanced 
Proportionately More 

Than Indirect.

Amsterdam, July 2.—According to 
The North German Gazette, the Greek 
charge d'affaires at Berlin has randed 
the German Government a statement 
notifying the foreign office that Greece 
felt herself obliged to break diplomatie 
relations with Germany.

i

Paris. July 2,—The Greek destroyer 
Dcxa- manned by French officers and 
crew, has been .blown up in the «Medi
terranean. Twenty-nlpe men. includ
ing all the officers, were lost.

The official announcement of the 
lose of the Doxa says that the de
stroyer sank as the result of a 
double explosion on Jane 28.
Doxa was then within pne hundred 
yards of a merchant vessel which she 
was convoying.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont., July 2.—It is antici

pated that the opponents of conscrip
tion will attempt to embarrass the 
government tomorrow by Insisting that 
the conscription bill ha* lost Us place 
on the order paper. The debate on 
the second reading of the bill wa# 
not adjourned at Friday's sitting, but 
the government "was counted out" 
when the question of “No quorum” 
was raised. Government supporters 
believe that the order for the second 
reading can be reinstated by a ma
jority vote, but some of the Quebec 
members are claiming that under strict 
parliamentary practice the bill le killed 
tor the session. In any event, the 
government finds itself In an embar
rassing situation because It certainly 
should have maintained a quorum 
when a measure of such urgent neces
sity was before the house.

London,> July 2.—'Lord Derby, sec
retary of war, in a statement to the 
Associated Press today, said:

"The arrival In France of the troops 
of the United States to take their 
place by the side of the French, Bel
gian and British troops, is an event 
of the first importance. The moral 
effect of this reinforcement will be far- 
reaching, as the accession of a great 
army, of which this is the vanguard, 
enthusiastic for the restoration of 
peace and liberty thruout the world, 
will be welcome to all fighting for the 
sacred cause on French and Belgian

(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—The house <of com- 

the finance bill

London, July 2 British and German Airmen
Fall in a Battle to Deathmens committee on 

brought In an amendment In favor of 
the reduction of the duty on tea from 
a shilling to eight pence. This was 
negatived on division after a state
ment by Chancellor Bonar Law indi
cating the extent to which the addl- 

came from direct com- 
He stat-

GREECE CALLING OUT
TWO CLASSES ONLY

i
Amsterdam, July 2.—The Frankfur

ter Zeitung, reporting the death of 
the German aviator Reisainger, who 
had previously accounted for four ad
versaries, says that during his las: 
flight he succeeded in setting fire to 
Ms British opponent’s machine, but 
the latter seeing he was unable to ee- 

death, rammed Retseinger’e air 
and tooth airmen fell to earth.

DINEEN'8 STRAW HATS

TheYouths Will Probably Be Sent to 
Salonica for Training.SITUATION IN SPAIN

IS BECOMING ACUTE
Athens, Saturday, June 80.—It ta 

stated In reliable quarters that the 
classes of 1916 and 1917 have been 
called to the colors as they normally 
would be, and probably will be sent 
to Salonica for training, 
casses will be called out at the pres-

tlonal revenue 
pared with Indirect taxation, 
ed the indirect taxation In the year 
before the war was sixty-nine millions 

It was a hundred and 
The corresponding flg-

DEMAND RESTORATION
OF MANCHU DYNASTY

Gravity of Crisis, is Emphasized 
in Fragmentary Despatches.

cape
plane

Arrogance of Militarists Threatens 
to Result in Civil War.

No otherof pounds; now 
ten millions.

for direct taxation were forty- 
six and ninety-three million pounds. 
In view of the premier’s statement of 
the government’s intention to kee«p 
the prices of some necessities to a 
reasonable level; if the treasury were

Paris, J uly 2.—The situation In 
Spain, far from improving, appears to 
be going from tad to worse, 
gravity of the crisis is confirmed am- 
P'y by such news as reaches Paris.
The Madrid correspondent of The Pe
tit Parisien, telegraphing Sunday, says 
that the suspension of constitutional 
guarantees by the government has not
removed the unrest in Spain. CL-, ,
fact that the heavily cenéored Span- | to make good In one direction of the 
j»h press publishes nothing concern- higher prices of food it was only right

t‘hHrn^ti^0narT^ ‘from that It ehould get what it could from 
------* other sources In compensâtion-

Exclueive importation In Straw Hata, 
ranging from ^*4

an exclusive London 
maker—the best $2.00

Panamas from $6.00 
upwards. Any Dineen 
hat, at Its price, Isabel -

ent.The ures soil. Administrative control by represen
tatives of the entente allies of various
services will be withdrawn within the SOFTEN BLOW TO SMOKERS, 
next week, except in the cases of the ———
telegraph and of the censorship which London. July 2. — Discussing the 
will be continued with the co-opera- finance bill In the house of common» 
tlon of Greek officers. today Bonar Law, chancellor of the

Col Megropontes. who has been ! exchequer, announced that from July 
named chief of ths general aiaff. Is. :6 the I-creased tax on tobacco. In-

"The promptitude with which our 
kinsmen across the Atlantic have 
given effect to their pledgee of co
operation ie no surprise to us, who 
know their energy and resourceful
ness.
determination to hasten the victory 
which will reward our united efforts, 
and therefore, moves us deeply.”

Washington, July 2. — The restora
tion of the Manchu dynasty In China 
has been demanded of President LI by 
General Chang Hsun and other mili
tary leaders, according to state de
partment advices from Minister 
Relnsch today. Civil war In China Is 
feared If the militarists have tho pow
er behind them that they seem to 
have.

America.

The
But it ie an earnest of their ter than any

bat'at a similar price. Dineen’s, 140 
Tonga street, ___ i
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Men’s

traw Hats
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